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What You Will Learn

Part One
• What is an emergency?

• Why is it important to be 
prepared?

Part Two
• Go Bags

• What are some items you 
should have for an 
emergency?

Part Three
• When do you need to evacuate?

• Preparing information in writing
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Part 1

What is an Emergency?



What Is An Emergency?
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What Can Happen In A Storm Or Flood?
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 Ice   
 Wind   
 Rain   
 Lightning
 Snow   
 Power loss/Power lines down
 Flood  
 Trees down 
 House damage  
 Broken windows
 Things fall or move

 Buildings damaged 
 Roads or sidewalk damaged 

or blocked   
 Can’t get places   
 People can’t get to you  
 No public transportation
 Programs & services      

limited  
 Everything looks

different

What Can Happen In A Storm or Flood?
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What Can Happen If You Lose Heat Or Electricity?
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What Can Happen if You Lose Heat or Electricity?

No heat (you might feel cold) Stores & restaurants closed

No cooking (need canned food) Programs & services closed

No phone (keep land line corded phone) No water (maybe)

No radio or TV (have hand crank radio) No lights (have flashlights)

No refrigeration (do not open fridge unless really 
need to-have food that doesn’t need to be 
refrigerated)

No ATM or bank

No power for medical equipment

No gas Dangers: generators, lanterns, grills, camp 
stoves, candles (carbon monoxide and fire 
hazards)
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Stay calm and focused.  Call your contacts. Do you know your neighbors? Is there equipment 
that you will not be able to use during an emergency?



Key Concepts For Parents, Guardians And Caregivers

• Advance planning

• “What if” thinking and planning

• Sharing “need to know” information with responders, support networks, 
emergency shelter staff

• Knowing what to do and who to call
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Key Concepts (Cont’d)

• Emergencies cause disruptions

• Adults and children with disabilities have historically been 
disproportionately and negatively impacted by disasters and 
emergencies

• Traditional emergency planning is geared to people who can 
easily and quickly walk, run, drive, talk, follow directions

Preparing is easy and smart!
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Using Powered Equipment

Emergencies may cause power loss, making equipment unusable. 

Steps you can take:

• Write down the model number(s) of your equipment 

• Know how to charge your device AND how often

Learn this before an emergency happens so you can write it down and save yourself 
time.  Practice with someone if needed. 

Learn more: Home Use Devices How to Prepare for and Handle Power Outages for 
Medical Devices that Require Electricity (PDF from the FDA):

http://tinyurl.com/cepf5yv
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14C. Rooney, Photographer.  Retrieved from:

www.naccho.org/topics/HPDP/upload/HurricaneKatrinaReport.pdf

Abandoned wheelchair, 
Hurricane Katrina

Issues:
 Inaccessible emergency warnings 
and alerts
 Abandoned during evacuation
 Inaccessible/refused emergency 

shelter services
Separated from vital supports: 

service animals, adaptive 
equipment, family members, 
caregivers, social networks

Results:
 Lost independence
 Lost access to health care and 

social services
Medical conditions worsened, or 

new needs developed due to event

Access, Equity & Community Resilience



Response Efficiency

J. Gleason, E.K. Shriver Center



Are Americans Ready for Emergencies and Disasters?

16
Jeffrey Baker, University of MA Medical School



Access & Functional Needs (AFN)

• AFN includes people with disabilities

• “Access-based needs require ensuring that resources are accessible to all individuals, 
such as social services, accommodations, information, transportation, medications 
to maintain health, and so on.”

• “Function-based needs refer to restrictions or limitations an individual may have that 
requires assistance before, during, and/or after a disaster or public health 
emergency.”

• Other AFN populations:
• The elderly
• Individuals who are homeless
• Individuals who speak English as a second language
• Pregnant women
• People who rely on others for transportation and/or personal care needs

Source:  U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant 
Secretary of Preparedness and Response

http://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/abc/Pages/atrisk.aspx 17

http://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/abc/Pages/atrisk.aspx


What Type Of Emergency Is It?
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You can find out some information ahead of time:

• What type of emergency is coming?

• Where will it hit ?

• How much snow? rain? wind? 

• Will the power stay on?

• Should I leave my home?

• What should I do to stay safe?

Knowing as much as possible will help you plan what to do
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It Is Important To Learn What Is Coming



Watch or Warning?
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• A “watch” means the emergency might be coming. It tells what it is like and what you 
should do

• A “warning” means the emergency is on its way.  It tells what it is like and what you 
should do

• Listen for the watch or warning so you know what to do. The TV and radio news may 
have alerts
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The Emergency Alert System Announces 
Watches And Warnings



An Emergency Might Make You Feel Stressed
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• Stress can affect how you feel 

• Stress can change how you think 

• Stress can make you act different

• You might feel sick

• You might get confused 

• You might forget things

• You might act anxious or angry
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An emergency might make you feel stressed



Who Can Help During An Emergency?
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http:www.redcross.org

http://flaglerlive.com/wp-

content/uploads/medical-reserve-corps1.jpg

http://www.warehampolice.com/wp/2013/12/16/stuff-a-cruiser-2013/stuff-a-cruiser-2013-wpd/



How Would You Learn About an Emergency?
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• TV

• Radio (includes town emergency station)

• Internet 

• Reverse 911

• E-mail

• Text messages

• Newspaper

• Friends or Neighbors

• Staff

• Your city, town or county

• Town, city or county website

• Twitter or Facebook
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How Would You Learn About an Emergency?



Learn How Your City, Town Or County Shares Information

• Contact your town office, city hall or county office

• Ask the emergency manager or public health officer how 
your city, town or county shares emergency information 
with people who live, work, or go to school there

• Ask how the city, town or county would like you to 
communicate with them during an emergency
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Part 2:  Go Bags & Supplies
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http://bluecollarprepping.blogspot.ca/2015/05/revisiting-my-ghb-first-aid.html



Be Prepared
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Ideally, have 14 days of meds in case you can’t get them

during an emergency

But what if it isn’t possible or safe to store an extra supply?

• Order refills early

• Buy extra Over-The-Counter (OTC) meds and first aid supplies

• Have paper copies of prescriptions

Talk to your doctor or pharmacist and see what else they 
recommend
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Extra Medicine And Supplies



Part 3 
Evacuation and Sheltering During Emergencies

Used with permission of MA Medical Reserve Corps 4A



Evacuation: Do You Stay Or Do You Go?
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• Is there an Evacuation Order?

• What does the Watch or Warning say?

• What is it going to be like where you live during an emergency?

• Do you have what you need?

• Is there some place that would be more comfortable or safer?
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How Will You Decide What To Do?



If You Leave – Have A Go Bag
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http://bluecollarprepping.blogspot.ca/

2015/05/revisiting-my-ghb-first-
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If You Leave Where Would You Go?

• Friend or Family

• Out of Town Contact

• Provider agency alternate site

• Emergency Shelter

35



Where Is Your Local Shelter?
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Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)

• PWD must have equal access to emergency programs and services

• Applies to all phases of an emergency 

• Services must generally be delivered in most integrated setting. Most PWD should be 

assisted in a general population shelter

• Equal access may require reasonable modifications to programs, policies, 

procedures, architecture, equipment, services, supplies, and/or communication

• Exception:  Fundamentally alter the program, service or activity; impose undue 

financial or administrative burdens

•   High cost ≠ undue financial burden

• Modifications free to PWD

• Other federal, state, and local regulations will also apply 
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Pets

Pets may:

• Stay at home in a safe room with extra food and water

• Go with you

• Go to a temporary animal shelter

Make sure you: 

• Pack a “Go Bag” for your pet’s food, water, and medicine

• Bring a bowl and other necessary supplies

• Pets aren’t allowed in shelters
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Service Animals

• Only dogs and miniature horses are service animals under ADA

• Shelter workers or responders may ask only 2 questions: 

• Is the animal a service animal required because of a disability?

• What work has the animal been trained to perform?

• Service animals are allowed in shelters but pets are not allowed

• Service animals can go almost anywhere in the shelter people can go

• Make sure you bring a bowl, food, medications, etc.
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Have A Communication Plan 
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Make sure you have easy access to your contact list.  It should include:  

• Household members 

• Local support networks

• Out of area contacts

• “ICE” (“In Case of Emergency”) phone numbers responders can contact for you

• A plan for reuniting with friends and family after an emergency

41

Stay Connected With Your Contacts



Find A Ride
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Put Information In Writing
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EMERGENCY INFORMATION LIST 
Adapted From The American Red Cross 

NAME:     BIRTHDATE: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
ADDRESS: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
TELEPHONE #:    SOCIAL SECURITY #: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
LOCAL CONTACT PERSON:  PHONE # 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
OTHER CONTACTS:   PHONE #s: 
 
              
 
____________________________________________________________ 
OUT OF TOWN CONTACT:  PHONE #: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
PRIMARY PHYSICIAN:  PHONE #: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
HOSPITAL:  INSURANCE:  POLICY # 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
BLOOD TYPE: ALLERGIES/SENSITIVITIES: 
 
____________________________________________________________ 
MEDICAL CONDTIONS / PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS: 
              
 
____________________________________________________________ 
MEDICATIONS & DOSAGES: 
 
              
 
____________________________________________________________ 
HOW BEST TO COMMUNICATE WITH ME: 
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ADAPTIVE EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 
Adapted f rom The American Red Cross 

 
Check Each Item You Use.  Describe and List Supplier Information. 
 

   Glasses    Ostomy Supplies 

   Eating Utensils    Wheelchair (Power) 

   Grooming / Dressing Devices    Wheelchair (Manual) 

   Writing Equipment    Walker 

   Hearing Equipment    Cane / Crutches 

   Oxygen (Flow Rate:_________)    Suction Equipment 

   Dentures    Dialsysis Equipment 

   Monitors    Urinary Supplies 

   Sanitary Supplies    Other 

   Other    Other 
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Plan for Times You May Be Separated From Your 
Support System

• Talk about emergency planning with:

• School

• Programs

• Service providers 

• Vocational programs

• Talk about what should be done if an emergency happens while you are home 
alone 
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How can I take a role in my preparedness?

• Advocate

Share what you have learned here today with others (family, friends, co-workers, 
people within your support networks, etc.).  Help them be prepared for an 
emergency! Make your own preparedness kit.

• Get Involved

Find out if there is a local emergency planning committee and how you can be a part 
of it. Your city or town hall can help, you can contact your county emergency 
preparedness or public health office, or you might find information online.
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“And Knowing is Half the Battle”

• You have learned what an emergency is

• You have learned things you can do to prepare for an 
emergency

• You are now ready to take a role in your own emergency 
preparedness!

http://tvtropes.org/pmwiki/pmwiki.php/Main/AndKnowingIsHalfTheBattle
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For More Information

Susan Wolf-Fordham, J.D.  Susan Wolf-Fordham@umassmed.edu

For more on our work, visit:   
http://shriver.umassmed.edu/community-resources/emergency-
preparedness-and-response

Includes:
• Downloadable emergency forms 
• Blog entries on emergency preparedness 
• Sample presentation slides 
• Information about online trainings and consultation
• Information for individuals, their families, emergency 

planners and responders
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Shriver Center Resources
Blog posts (scroll to bottom of webpage):  http://shriver.umassmed.edu/community-
resources/emergency-preparedness-and-response/disability-community

Emergency planning resources for parents of children with disabilities and special health care needs: http 
://shriver.umassmed.edu/community-resources/emergency-preparedness-and-response/disability-
community/resources-families

Emergency smarts checklist:  http://shriver.umassmed.edu/community-resources/emergency-
preparedness-and-response/disability-community/emergency-smarts-mini

Resources for adults with disabilities: 
http://shriver.umassmed.edu/sites/shriver.umassmed.edu/files/documents/
EPResourcesAdults.pdf
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Clipart Credits
“Question” created by user ZaWertun on 
January 18 2014 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/190137/question
“Emergency Rescue Ambulance” created by 
user Merlin2525 on April 19, 2014 is available 
under a public domain license at  
https://openclipart.org/detail/192920/emergen
cy-rescue-ambulance
“Flood” created by user lifarn on December 3, 
2015  is available under a public domain license 
at  https://openclipart.org/detail/233570/flood
“Lightning” created by user ZaWertun on 
January 18, 2014 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/190134/lightning

“Light Switch” created by user albertofallas100 on 
August 24, 2013 is available under a public domain 
license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/182189/light-switch
“Warm” created by user gnokii on June 14 2012 is 
available under a public domain license at  
https://openclipart.org/detail/170682/weather-
icon-warm
“Lady With Binoculars” created by user lifarn on 
August 7, 2013 is available under a public domain 
license at  
https://openclipart.org/detail/181640/lady-with-
binoculars
“Panic” created by user kablam on November 30, 
2009 is available under a public domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/28524/panic
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Additional Resources
ADA National Network Website:  https://adata.org/find-your-region
You may contact your region with specific questions related to emergency management services and 
the ADA

American Red Cross & Federal Emergency Management Agency, Preparing for Disaster for People with 
Disabilities and other Special Needs (PDF):  
http://www.redcross.org/images/MEDIA_CustomProductCatalog/m4240199_A4497.pdf
This 18 page electronic booklet offers tips on gathering information about emergencies, assembling a go 
bag, making a plan, ways to ensure that devices inside your home remain usable in an emergency.

Call 211 http://www.211.org/
211 is a free and confidential resource that helps people across North America find the local resources 
they need.  It is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Developmental Disabilities Institute, Wayne State University, Safe Place Checklist
http://ddi.wayne.edu/emergencyprep.php (Scroll to bottom of page) 
Available in English and Spanish, this list can be used by individuals with disabilities, their family 
members, and support staff to locate emergency numbers, current diagnoses, and medical history 53

https://adata.org/find-your-region
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Additional Resources (Cont’d)

Federal Emergency Management Agency Guidance on  Access and Functional Needs (AFN)
https://www.ready.gov/individuals-access-functional-needs
This link from the Federal Emergency Management Agency offers both broad emergency preparedness 
ideas, and specific tips grouped by type of disability (mobility, speech, vision, etc.)

Federal Emergency Management Agency Whole Community Approach to Emergency Management:  
Principles, Themes, and Pathways for Action
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/23781 (Available in PDF Format)
This document presents a foundation for increasing individual preparedness and engaging with 
members of the community as collaborative resources to enhance the resiliency and security of our 
nation through a whole community approach.

.
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Additional Resources (Cont’d)

Independent Living Resource Center of San Francisco:  Advocacy, Information, and Support
http://www.ilrcsf.org/access-resources/publications/ (Scroll to bottom of page for EP resources)
This webpage offers PDF printable versions of Emergency Tips for People With Disabilities, including 
checklists, templates, and tip sheets for people with specific disabilities.  

Each tip sheet is a separate PDF link.  The specific disabilities and affected populations include:

People with visual disabilities
People with hearing impairments
People with communication disabilities
People with psychiatric disabilities
People with cognitive disabilities
People with mobility concerns
People with environmental or chemical sensitivities
People with life support systems
People with service animals
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Additional Resources (Cont’d)
June Isaacson Kailes, Disaster Resources For People with Disabilities and Others with AFN, Emergency 
Managers and Planners, and Disability-focused Organizations
http://www.jik.com/disaster.html
This website is maintained by one of the nation’s leading experts on emergency preparedness.  Topics 
include: communication access, evacuation, funding, hazard specific guides, legal issues and disability 
rights, and sample emergency plans, among others

Oregon Health & Science University, READY NOW:  Emergency Preparedness Toolkit For Individuals with 
Disabilities
http://www.ohsu.edu/xd/outreach/occyshn/upload/ReadyNowToolkit.pdf
This 129 page emergency planning toolkit is an in-depth, comprehensive guide that includes a list of “safe 
areas” in Oregon as well as detailed instructions on the many different parts of emergency preparedness, 
from planning to adaptive equipment, go bags and more.  The booklet also includes picture illustrations of 
items being described.
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Additional Resources (Cont’d)
University of Connecticut UCEDD, Prep is Personal:  Find The Fridge.  Tips For Emergency Personnel: 
Supporting People with Unique Access or Functional Needs (including disabilities)
http://www.uconnucedd.org/pdfs/2015/Flipbook.pdf

This flipbook is primarily aimed at first responders and other individuals who may interact with individuals 
with disabilities or AFN (PCA’s, support staff, etc.)  The flipbook covers a wide variety of information 
including sheltering and different types of AFN population groups may have

University of New Mexico, TIPS Booklet for First Responders
http://cdd.unm.edu/dhpd/pdfs/FifthEditionTipssheet.pdf
This TIPS booklet instructs first responders with guidance on how to best assist individuals with varying 
disabilities during emergencies.

US Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and 
Response, Public Health Emergency, ABC Resource Library
http://www.phe.gov/Preparedness/planning/abc/Pages/resources.aspx
This federal website catalogues a wide variety of fact sheets, reports, tools, videos, and partner resources 
all with the goal of increasing emergency preparedness and response among both individuals with 
disabilities and the general population.
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Additional Resources (Cont’d)

US Department of  Justice, Project Civic Access Website
http://www.ada.gov/civicac.htm
Project Civic Access is a wide-ranging effort to ensure that counties, villages, cities and towns nationwide 
all comply with the ADA by eliminating physical and communication barriers that prevent people with 
disabilities from participating fully in community life.  Site also includes a list of agreements to date.
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Clipart Credits
“Attention red button”  created by Anonymous. 
Feb 4, 2008.  Is available under a public domain 
license at 
https://openclipart.org/image/300px/svg_to_p
ng/12607/Anonymous-attention.pn
“First aid Icon in a circle” created by user pitr on 
March 21, 2009 is available under a public 
domain license at
https://openclipart.org/detail/22706/first-aid-
icon-by-pitr
“Pills” created by user krzysiu on February 2, 
2015 is available under a public domain license 
at https://openclipart.org/detail/213539/pills
“Battery” created by user jhnri4 on September 
7, 2010 is available under a public domain 
license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/83959/battery

“Flashlight” created by user johnny_automatic on 
November 25, 2006 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/1638/flashlight

“Telephone” created by user jlmrtinez on 
December 19, 2014 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/208573/

“Netalloy door exit” created by user netalloy on 
April 7, 2010 is available under a public domain 
license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/38815/netalloy-
door-exit

“Toothbrush” by created byuser algotruneman on 
February 27, 2015 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/215031/toothbrush
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Clipart Credits (Cont’d)

“Apartment Building” created by user rdevries
on June 6, 2012 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/170439/apartme
nt-building
“School” created by user GDJ on October 3, 
2015 is available under a public domain license 
at  
https://openclipart.org/detail/228821/school
“Dog” created by user papawin on March 25, 
2014 is available under a public domain license 
at https://openclipart.org/detail/192055/dog
“1920’s building” created by user 
derkommander0916 on April 3, 2015 is 
available under a public domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/216767/1920s-
building

“ID card” by user zorro on February 20, 2012 is 

available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/168412/id-card

“Cold kid” created by user nlyl on February 8, 2007 

is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/3138/cold-kid-by-

nlyl”

“Travel Bag” created by user cprosfire on July 30, 

2013 is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/181333/travel-bag

“Man reading newspaper” created by user liftarn

on August 11, 2013 is available under a public 

domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/181783/man-

reading-newspaper
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Clipart Credits (Cont’d)

“People” created by user nicubunu on February 
27, 2008 is available under a public domain license 
at https://openclipart.org/detail/15048/people
“Watching TV” created by user vpemos on June 
27, 2015 is available under a public domain license 
at
https://openclipart.org/detail/221469/watching-
tv
“Handshake” created by user DGJ on July 7, 2015 
is available under a public domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/222121/handshake
“Family” created by user AngieCrooks77 on 
February 22, 2015 is available under a public 
domain license at 
https://openclipart.org/detail/214724/family

“City bus” created by user Rfc1394 on January 29, 

2010 is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/29205/city-bus

“Clipboard” created by user hellocatfood on June 

20, 2013  is available under a public domain 

license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/179428/clipboard

“Red Car” created by user liftarn on January 13, 

2007 is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/176002/red-car

“Tornado” created by user feralinimal on June 11, 

2012  is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/170613/tornado
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Clipart Credits (Cont’d)

“Chocolate” created by user dldlv on April 11, 

2013 is available under a public domain  license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/176948/chocolate

“Radio portable” created by user crisg on May 17, 

2013 is available under a public domain license at 

https://openclipart.org/detail/183544/radio-

portable
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https://openclipart.org/detail/176948/chocolate
https://openclipart.org/detail/183544/radio-portable

